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The 'equi.,&Ienct' probltm for sha.pe dtscriptions is that a. singlt 
three-dimtnsion&l shapt ma.y have sever&! dirrerent descriptions. 
The Slant Thtortm (Sha.ftr l ) for equivaltnt gentraliud cylindtr 
descriptions was pronn under the restrictions that the same ra.dius 
function and the same axis be used for all the descriptions. A proof 
is given that the theorem still holds when the 'sa.me ra.dius 
function' condition is removed. It does not hold when the 'ume 
axis' condition is remond. The ellipsoid is a. counttr-example. 
Introduction 
The equiv&lence problem for shape descriptions is that a singlt 
three-dimensional shape may ha.ve several dirrerent, equivalent 
descriptions. One way to deal with this problem is to use a method 
of generating descriptions which gua.ra.ntees that the description 
produced is a1wa.ys a. unique, c&Donical representation. The other 
approa.ch is to permit alterna.te descriptions, but be able to tell 
when two descriptions are equiultnt, i.e. describe the sa.me sha.pe. 
Shafer l investigated this second approach for a. class of generalized 
cylinders. After eliminating the trivial equi.,alences due to rotation, 
etc., Shafer gave theorems about some families of equivalent 
dtscriptions. 
The Sla.nt Theorem 
Following Shafer l , a. genera.lized cylinder is Straight if its axis (or 
spine) is a straight line segment. It is Homogeneous if a.1I its cross-
sections have the sa.me shape except for scale. A Straight 
Homogtneous Generalized Cylinder (SHGC) is liven by the four-
tuple (A,C,r,a) (see Figure 1). 
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figure 1: Stra.ight Homogeneous Generalized Cylinder 
A is a line segment in 3-space called the Axis or spine. It is 
parameteriztd in s, and a.n s-coordinate may be derined coinciding 
with the Axis. a is the (constant) a.ngle of ea.cb crosa-section plane 
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to the Axis. C is the planar cross-section curve. Coordinates u and 
v may be defined for the cross-section plane. such that the U· 
coordinate coincides with the projection of the Axis onto the cross-
section plane. C may the~ be parameterized in t: CIt) = 
(u(t),.,(t)). r(s) is the ra.dius function, which gives the scale of the 
cross-section a.t ea.ch point along tht Axis (e gives the shape f the 
crosa-section, r gives the scale). So in suv-space, each point on the 
surfa.ce is given in terms of parameters sand t by (5, r(s)u(t), 
r(s}Y(t)). A mutually orthogon&l set may be formed by replacing 
the u-coordina.te with a. w-coordina.te perpendicula.r to tbe Axis and 
the v-coordinate. Tben in SW.,-spa.ce, the point on tbe SUrratt given 
by parameters sand t is (5 + r(s)u(t)cos a, r(s)u(t)sin a, r(s)v(t)). In 
this paper, it is aMumed tha.t tbe Axis function A(!) is linea.r, and 
that the ra.dius function r(s) a.nd cross-section function CIt) are 
piecewise C2. 
An SHGC is a Right SHGC if its cross-section a.ngle a -= ft/2. 
Otherwise it is an Oblique SHGC. An SHGC is Linea.r if its r&diu! 
function r(s) is linear. The Sla.nt Theorem (Shafer1, pa.ge 103 and 
Appendix E) sta.tes that: 
An Oblique Stra.ight Homogentous Generalized Cylindtr (SHGC) 
has a.n equiva.lent Right SHGC if and only if the ra.dius function 
of the Oblique SHGC is Linear. (Two otherwise equi.,alent 
descriptions which have dirrerently sloped ends are regarded as 
equivalent ror the purposes of this theorem). 
The theorem was proven under the restricted conditions that the 
ume r&dius function a.nd same Axis be used for both the Oblique 
and the Right SHGCs. The question arises whether the theorem 
still holds wben these conditions a.re relaxed. 
The 'same radius function' condition 
Tbe SIa.nt Theorem still bolds wben the 'same radius function' 
condition is removed. The 'if' part of the theorem ('Linear mius 
function implies the existence of an equivalent Right SHGC') is 
alre&dy true rrom the restricted form or the theorem. So wha.t must 
bt proven is the following: 
Given an Oblique SHGC G so (A,C,r,a) where radius runction r 
is non-linear, there does not exist any Right SHGC G' = 
(A.C· ,r',ft /2) which has the same Axis as G (without restriction 
on the ra.dius runction r' of G'). 
Proof: The basic idea is that at least one of the angled cross-
~ns of the Oblique SHGC will be on a non-linear bend in the 
radius function r(s). But the bend must be spread over a wider 
range or cross-sections in the Right SHGC, and there is no way for 
one r&diu5 function to consistently b&ndle all of tbem. 
GiHn an Oblique SHGC G =- (A,C.r,a), tbe 'zigzag' construction 
shall be defined as follows for & value of s ,.. s.z and values of t = 
tL a.nd t = ~ (see Figure 2). Call the point given by s - s~ and t 
.xis---------J----l-----~::::::::::====~ 
F1SUN!:' The zigzag construction 
... tL, ~; similarly for~. Working in ""v-space, the points may 
be displ&ytd in a plot of w against s (set Figure 2). The coordinates 
of Lz in SWNp&Ce are (s.z + r(s.z)u(lt.)eos a, r(s.z)u(tdsin a, 
r{~)v(tL))' 
The set of points (5 + r(s)u(tdcos a, r(s)u(tl.)sin a, r(s)v(td) for all 
s. (arms a curve in swv-space, ca.ll it 'curve L' (likewise 'curve 
M·). Tah the plane in swv-spar.e perpendicular to the Axis ,,·hicb 
contains Lz. C&ll the intersection of tb&t plane witb cune M, point 
MI' Call the s-value for tbat point sl' Now take tbe plane whicb is 
at &n &ngle a to tbe .-\xis &nd contains MI' Call tbe intersection of 
th&t plane witb curve L, point LI. Similarly, work in tbe otber 
direction to define 53' L3, &nd M3 (see Figure 2, wbicb plots only tbe 
wand S coordinates). 
(For some SHGCs and nlues of sand t, it may be that the 
intersection of the curve L and the plane in swv-space may include 
more th&n one point, or even a line (but not le~ than one point). In 
such cases, it is fairly easy to see tbat all tbe cross-sections 
perpendicular to the Axis cannot b&ve the same sb&pe, in whicb 
case no Right SHGC can be constructed wbicb is bomogeneous, &nd 
the theorem is satisfied. So in what follows it will be ~umed tbat 
each point in tbe Oblique cross-section m&ps to exactly one point in 
the Right cross-section.) 
Since r(s) is non-linear, tbere exists some value s == s" some E > 0, 
and some real value m, such that for all s in (~ . E.lI:z), tbe slope of 
r(s) is less (greater) than m, and for all s in (s,.3:/ + t), tbe slope of 
r(s) is greater (less) tban m. 
It is evident that by cboosing It. &nd ~ close enough togetber, Lz 
&nd ~ can be choseD witb u(lt.) &nd u(~) close enougb togetber so 
tbat the zigzag construction caD be made witb 51 in (s, - t.ll:z), &nd 
s3 in (~,s.z + f). Further, this can be done so that u(tl.) &nd u(ly) 
are equal neither to eacb other nor to 0, because SHGC G is a 
closed figure. (As an enmple of a non-closed !'igure which does not 
satisfy this theorem, take as tbe cross-section & line segment parallel 
to the v-coordinate, and any re&sanabie non-linear radius function). 
From the W&y in which tbis zigzag construction has been done, it is 
clear tb&t tbe slopes of line LILz &nd line l.:!La are not equal 
(likewise for line MI~ and line ~M3)' 
Lemma: The slopes of line LIL2 &ad line Lzl.J are equal (likewise 
for line MI~ and line ~a) if &nd only if r(sl)/r(s,) - r(s,)/r(sa)' 
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Proof: Using (s,w) coordinates (and ignoring tbe v-coordinate), it 
can be seen from the way in whicb tbe zigzag construction is done 
that 
L2 = (s.z + r(5:!)u(tdcos a, r(s.z)u(lt.)sin a). 
But also 
= Ir(sl)u(tdsin a- r(s.z}u(tdsin al 
11(5 1 + r(sl)u(lt.)eos a) - (51 + r(sl)u(~)cos a)1 
= tan a lu(td/(u(td·u(~))111 - (r(s.z)/r(sllll 
Likewi5e it can be shown that the slope of line LzL3 
And the result follows (with tbe same argument for MI'~' and 
M3)· 
Now using the Lemma,. we get the result tbat r(sl)/r(s.z) I-
r(s2)/r(s3)' 
But ir GO were a valid SHGC. with its radius and cross-section 
functions rO(s) and CO(t), tbe following would bold: 
where the middle equality is due to tbe 'Homogeneous' part or 
'SHGC' (all cross-sections must bue the same sbape, up to scale). 
These equalities would imply tb&t r(sl)/r(s.z) - r(s.z)/r(s3)' Since 
this haa been shown to be (alse, no equivalent Right SHGC c&n 
exisL. 
The 'same axis' condition 
Tbe theorem does not bold ir tbe 'same Axis' restriction is 
removed. II dirrerent axes are permiLted, tben tbere are non-Lineu 
SHGCs tba.L bue dirrerent, equivalent SHGC descriptions. Tbe 
sphere is & trivial counter-example tbat will not be considered, since 
its alterna.te descriptions dirrer only by rotation. 
But there are non-trivial counter-eumples: Consider.. right 
ellipsoid witb center &t tbe origin in Cartesian 3-space. It c&n be 
represented in equation rorm as: 
Thinking in terms ot genoralizod cylinders, and taking the x-axi3 as 
the Axis, we have a Right Non-linear SHGC, with elliptical croSll-
sectiollS. 
Now suppose we slant the Axis by an angle Q in the x-y plane, hut 
leav~ the elliptical cross-sections parallel to the y-l plane (a kind ot 
slew tn.nstormation). This 'oblique' ligure is clearly an Oblique 
Non-line&!' SHGC, again with elliptical croas-sections. This 'slant' 
transtormation can be carried out in the equation representation by 
replacing y with y - x tan Q and re&!'ranging to get: 
Analytie geometry texts show that the left side is the equ .. tion ot a 
tamily ot ellipses that hue been rotated in the x-y plane by an 
"1Ii1~ 
These ellipses are centered on the l-axis, .. nd it is easy to show that 
their orientation and eecentricity is independent or the yalue or z. 
They all have the 8 .. me shape. So this 'oblique' ligure may be 
represented &! a Right Non-Linear SHGC, with Axis on the I-axis, 
.. nd elliptical cross-seetions. 
This type or result is not limited to ellipsoids. But the ellipsoid h&! 
this additional property: the 'oblique' ligure is simply .. not her 
right ellipsoid, rotated trom the x-axis by the .. ngle fJ given above. 
I! the rot .. tion by fJ is earried out on the equation representation, 
the result is: 
The eccentricity is dirrerent rrom that ot the original right ellipsoid, 
1.5 we would expect. 
So the 'oblique' ligure can &!so be represented 1.5 a Rigbt non-
Linear SHGC with the Axis in the x-y pl .. ne .. t .. ngle fJ. Thus 
'being a right ellipsoid' is a non-Line&!' property or SHGCs which is 
invariant under skew transrorm .. tions. To put it .. nother way, tbere 
is no such thing aa an oblique ellipsoid. 
It is interesting that wbile tbe z-axis representation depends on 
being able to take advantage or the rreedom to orient the Axis 
anywhere in three dimensiollS, tbe ' .. ngle fJ' representation &!so 
works 1.5 a counter-example to tbe two-dimensional :1:::1Io~ '~·r the 
Slant Theorem. " . 
So there are some Non-linear Oblique SHGCs which are equivalent 
.. to Right SHGCs, and thererore tbe 'only ir' part ot tbe Slant 
Theorem does not bold without the 'same axis' condition. 
Families .or deseriptions with dirrerent ax~s 
Deline an H-a.xis ror a sbape as a line whicb is tbe Axis tor some 
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SHGC dueription ror that shape. An RH-axis is an Axis ror some 
Right SHGC description. Sharer in his Pivot Theorem (I, p. 105 
and Appendix Fl has described ramilies or H-axes which all use the 
same cross-sections, which exist only ror Linear SHGCs. Other 
elasses or shapes that bave multiple H·axes: 
L There is an H-axis lying in the x-y plane, and the equation 
representation ror the shape can be written in the rorm 
t{xJ) = g(I) 
t{kx.ly) = h(k)f'{x,y) ror some runction h. 
Then tbe z-axis is an RH-axis. For example: 
(x/a)4 + (y/b)4 + (1/c)4 = 1 
Z. The cross-section or a Right SHGC itselt has multiple H-axes in 
its plane. For example, a squate bas rour H-axes, a regular 
pentagon live, and a circle inlinity. Any radius runction can be 
used. These also satisfy the property or the previous type above. 
Included here could be spheres, cylinders, right prisms with 
polygonal bases, tetrahedra, octahedra. 
3. Various elongations and skews or the lirst two types. Included 
htre would be oblique prisms with polygonal bases and irregular 
tetrahedrons. The ellipsoid can be seen as an elongated sphere. 
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